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Present 

Emily Vickery (Chair), Pat Skelly (secretary), Natalie Grace, Emma Grocott, Jo Brown, 

Debbie Cook, Rebecca Labram 

 

Apologies 

Amanda Ammar, Becky Mossey,  Charlotte Tomlin, Vanessa Brittlebank, Amanda Wade.  

 

Treasurers Report 

No details have been provided by the treasurer, therefore no report was available. 

 

Christmas Fair 

The Christmas fair is to be held this Saturday 10th December 2-5pm.  There are 

several parents who have volunteered to cover the various stalls as well as set up and 

tidying at the end of the day. Present wrapping for the lucky dip was finished at the 

meeting.  

 

Future fundraising events 

The main part of the meeting was to discuss future fundraising events and organise 

dates for the next school term. In order to get an idea of what fundraising events are 

likely to be successful, and what parents would like to see, it was suggested to ask 

parents opinions. The best way of doing this was agreed to have a tally board with a list 

of all the events and parents to say which ones they prefer.  Also all future events to 

be put in the parish magazine which Emma agreed she could do on a monthly basis.  

Cake stall: To be held in Rams walk with possible dates of 25th March or 1st April 

Quiz and curry night:  It was discussed that possibly this should be an adults only 

event. Julie and Emma previously offered to run this evening, need to check they are 

still happy to do this.  The Spice Lounge was suggested as providing the food for the 

evening; therefore someone will need to contact them to discuss prices etc.  

Tuck Shop: To be held after school selling sweets in pre packed bags. Natalie and Emma 

offered to purchase these from wholesaler. It was agreed to meet at Natalie’s house 

on Tuesday 24th January to pack the bags, and to sell the sweets after school on Friday 

3rd February.  

Stay and Play: To be held after school on Friday 17th February, and the tally board 

questionnaire to be used to ask parents opinions.  
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Concert: It was suggested that Amanda could possibly do a guitar concert in the spring, 

maybe held in the church. Emily offered to check if Amanda is happy to do this and if 

so check her availability.  

Summer Ball: This could be a big fundraising event in the middle of summer. Different 

ideas were discussed including a hamper ball where people bring their own food and pay 

for the table. Different venues were discussed as well as the possibility of doing an 

auction of promises. This idea to be discussed in more detail at future meetings.   

FOFStival: It was agreed that this should be held again this year, possibly a larger 

event inviting the local community, as the village fete will not be taking place this year. 

Possible dates of 15th or 22nd July were discussed; however need to check it doesn’t 

clash with cricket on the playing field.  

 Action  Emily to book Rams Walk for cake stall 

   Emily to check with Amanda regarding concert 

 

Any other Business 

Secretary: Pat stated that she is stepping down from role as secretary. Rebecca 

Labram agreed to take over this role 

AGM: The AGM is due to be held again in April. It was agreed that all committee 

positions, (Chair, Secretary and Treasurer) are up for re selection with those wishing 

to hold these roles proposing themselves and being voted in by the rest of the 

committee.  

 

Next Meeting 

Tuesday 7th February 2017 8.45am School lunch room 


